
AS REPORTED in the November 2005

edition of Recreation,Hillsborough Leisure

Centre was recognised as Centre of the Year

in the Fitness Industry Association’s (FIA) Flame

Awards. These are designed to acknowledge

excellence and best practice within the health and

fitness industry.

The judges commented: ‘The Centre of the Year

category attracted the most entries and was

extremely closely run.Hillsborough Leisure Centre

epitomises the quality present within the public

sector.They scored consistently well in all areas,but

notably within the commercial and customer

retention sections, which often represent a huge

challenge for the public sector.’

Here at the ISRM we are always looking for

opportunities to tell the whole industry about

successes and examples of good practice. That’s

why I went to Hillsborough Leisure Centre to meet

Sean Nolan, ISRM member and director of

operations, and Richard Apps, general manager, to

find out what they were doing that had caught the

judges’ eye.

First impressions
The first impression is a ‘wow’; it is an imposing

building with contemporary wooden finishes

and is emblazoned with the corporate colours of

the centre. The impression is of an expensive

private health club. All the staff were well-

presented in their uniforms, they all wore badges

and were happy, friendly and helpful. I was

chaperoned to the café, where I mused over

whether this really was a local authority leisure

centre!

Policy and strategy
Through discussion with Richard and Sean, I

found that much of the success of the centre had

been down to policy and strategy. As Sean

explained, this underpinned the whole operation.

He then talked me through the main aspects: ‘The

organisational goals are placed under three

headings: venue; business stream; and corporate

initiatives. The strategies under each are inter-

related and delivered through the venues. All are

reviewed to ensure they contribute to delivering

one or more of the following six company visions:

● Sheffield city – internationally promoted:
promote Sheffield as an international and cultural

centre for sport, leisure and entertainment;
● Sheffield residents – total enjoyment: use of

our facilities by all Sheffield residents to maximise

their sport and health potential;
● Sheffield international venues – maximum
development: grow and develop our facilities and

services in sport, leisure and entertainment;
● Service delivery – highest quality: provide high-

quality service at best possible value;
● Customer expectation – always exceeded;
exceed customer expectations always;
● Employees’ contribution – fully realised; be an

excellent and fair employer.’

There are some pretty bold statements of intent

here, not least to ‘always exceed customers’

expectations’.The team have certainly set high goals

and put in place systems and procedures to ensure

this happens. Have they achieved them? Well, let’s

look at their retention figures, which are always a

good indication of customer satisfaction.

Retention
The centre currently has more than 5,000 members

(with an attendance of over 600,000 pa). In the first

year of opening,85 per cent of gym users were first-

time users of fitness centres; this has dropped over

the years to 75 per cent. Retention is measured

through attrition rates (the percentage of members

who cancel each month); this has continued to

decrease from 10 per cent in 2002 to a current rate

of five per cent in 2005. This is an impressive 95 per

cent retention rate – compared with the industry

average of between 65 per cent and 75 per cent. So

how are they managing to achieve this?

Value for money
Membership costs £27.99 a month for the first year,

giving access to four centres in the city.There is also

no joining fee. Richard explained to me that, rather

than tie people into minimum contract periods or

joining fees, he preferred to tackle the retention

problem with ‘better service’.
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Thinking big;
aiming high

What can ISRM members learn from the
winner of the Fitness Industry Association’s
Flame Awards? Ian Wakefield, ISRM
business development manager, travelled to
Sheffield to find out

‘Hillsborough’s impressive
95 per cent retention rate
compares with the industry
average of between 65 per
cent and 75 per cent’
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‘This is fantastic,’ I can hear you thinking to

yourselves. Not only do you get access to the fitness

facility for your £27.99, you get free access to more

than 200 classes a week, four gyms,an athletics track,

three spas, five swimming pools and discount on

activities such as badminton.Just when I’m thinking

this really can’t get any better, Richard tells me they

reward the loyalty of members who stay for a year by

reducing their subs annually by £2 per month until

they reach £21.99. I think I might move to Sheffield!

Induction process
We all know this process is integral to the fight

against attrition. So how do they do it at

Hillsborough?  

Gym users must participate in a group induction.

They then join the ‘buddy scheme’ when they are

assigned to an instructor for the next stage.They are

asked to attend five half-hour one-to-one sessions

in a month. The first is a specialised CV and the

second a resistance programme.

Further appointments include health and safety

aspects to training, the construction of a program

and a review at the end of the month. Their

instructor will then monitor and be available for

advice and to amend programmes, as well as to

follow up non-attendance.

Members can also join ‘Club Motiv8’,which is free

and involves group training with an instructor twice-

a-week. (This is a 10-week programme available to

new members.) There are a number of other free

groups on offer catering for older members,

rehabilitation groups and disabled groups.

Interestingly, Richard is keen that each

appointment with an instructor should be made

with a different member of staff. This not only

increases the social interaction between members

and staff, it also helps to avoid members becoming

attached to one particular instructor. This means

that when the instructor leaves or is not available,

the member can go to another fitness instructor.

Members also have the option of paying for a ‘gym

motivator’ or a ‘personal trainer’.

Staffing
This was another factor that surprised me about the

centre, particularly the quantity of frontline staff.

For example, the centre employs:
● Gym – eight full-time, four part-time, plus

externals. All are on the Register of Exercise

Professionals (REPs);
● Cleaning – six full-time, four part-time;
● Maintenance – three full-time, including an

electrician/fitter and painter;
● Sales – 3.5 full-time
● Total staff numbers: 36 full-time, 122 part-time.

Sean was keen to emphasise that investment in

staff and good communication processes were critical

to the success of the company. Initiatives included

staff training,seminars,workshops, staff handbook,

morning meetings, staff meetings, business

improvement teams,staff empowerment, job chats,

performance reviews, staff notice board, company

conference, intranet,website and a customer service

programme known as ‘service magic’.

Conclusion
Put all these factors together – including quality

facilities, a great atmosphere, simple membership

categories, flexibility of use across four sites, value

for money – and the Hillsborough Leisure Centre

competes with and wins against private sector

competitors in the area.

This is all very well, I can hear you thinking. But

‘how much money has been invested?’and ‘what

does the bottom line look like?’ We can all provide

fantastic service and facilities with bottomless funds

and a woeful bottom line.

Yet that really is the message I would like to get

across from this article; £1.3 million was invested

in 2002 and the payback on this investment was

estimated to take 10 years. In fact, the centre’s

income has gone from £1.1 million in 2002 prior

to investment to £2.1 million in 2005. This

increase has far exceeded the original business

plan and enabled the centre to reduce the amount

of subsidy it receives, invest in other areas of the

building and pay for the increased costs of energy

and insurance which have recently hit the

industry.

By thinking big and setting high targets – while

anticipating great challenges – this forward-

thinking team has proved that a carefully planned

investment and service implementation

programme can benefit the community, the

staff… and the bottom line.
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‘The centre’s income has gone from £1.1 million in 2002
prior to investment to £2.1 million in 2005’

With its fantastic facilities, the Hillsborough
Leisure Centre competes with – and wins against
– private sector competitors in the area.
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